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Agriton Group manufacture, source and supply a range of agricultural and 

horticultural products. These products are aimed at improving one or more of the 

chemical, physical and biological aspects within the soil, plant, animal and 

manure cycle. Recycling energy throughout this cycle improves efficiency, reduces 

harmful emissions and promotes a healthier and more natural balance. Agriton 

believe that by maximising available resources we can reduce the need for 

environmentally damaging and expensive inputs instead, creating a regenerative 

and profitable agricultural and horticultural industry.



Animal Husbandry 
The Animal Husbandry range of products within Agriton 
Group focuses on maximising home grown feed and forage, 
improving animal feed efficiencies and recycling energy. We 
achieve this by fully understanding the soil, crop, animal and 
manure cycle to develop and source products that have both 
commercial and environmental benefits. 

We believe that sustainable agriculture doesn’t mean 
sacrificing on farm performance. Realising the genetic 
potential of animals through increased efficiency means 
fewer inputs are needed to achieve the same yields, with  
no compromise on animal health. 

All of our products are 100% natural and  
sustainably sourced. The large majority are also  
organic approved so you know that whatever  
product you use it is not only good for your  
animals but for the environment as well.  
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Agriton | Actiferm 

Agriton | Bionit-S 

Agriton | Bokashi 

Agriton | EM Silage 

Agriton | EM Slurry 

Agriton | OrganoFresh 

Agriton | Ostrea 

Agriton | PowerGrain 

Agriton | Skin Care 

Agriton | Syn-Vital 

Agriton | Teat Care 

Agriton | Vulkamin 



Actiferm is a ready to use mix of bacteria, fungi, 
yeast, phototropic bacteria and actinomycetes held 
in suspension. It is used for populating an 
environment with beneficial microbes that work by 
way of competitive exclusion to out-number and 
suppress unwanted and harmful microbes. With a 
number of uses Actiferm has a place on every farm. 
Actiferm is used in making Bokashi and EM Slurry.

Agriton | Actiferm
For a healthy farm environment
Effective Micro-organisms  ‘Good Bacteria’ 
Suppresses disease  
Reduces harmful odours 
Retains nutrients 
Breaks down organic matter



Agriton | Bionit-S
Mycotoxin Binder and Feed Additive

Binds harmful Mycotoxins 
Protects intestinal flora  

Supports natural immune system 
Helps realise genetic potential 

Rumen conditioner  

Bionit-S is a 100% natural mineral feed additive which 
regulates feed conversation and improves vitality and 

health in livestock. An aluminosilicate with a high 
binding surface area derived from bentonite - 

montmorillonite clay. The composition of Bionit-S is 
especially good at binding harmful toxins, such as 

Aflatoxin, as well as conditioning the rumen to 
improve the cows own natural mycotoxin defence.
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Agriton | Bokashi
Fermentative decomposition
No Greenhouse Gas emissions 
Ready to use in 8 weeks 
Retains nutrients  
Pre-digested food for the soil 
Increased Organic Matter

Like compost only better. Fermentative 
decomposition, as with Bokashi, not only breaks 
down the woody and fibrous materials in as little 
as 8 weeks, it does so while retaining all available 
nutrients. Nutrients that would normally be 
released into the atmosphere as harmful 
Greenhouse Gases, such as Carbon Dioxide, 
during traditional aerobic composting. Actiferm, 
Ægir and Edasil is used to make Bokashi. 
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Agriton | EM Silage
Microbial Silage Additive 

Ready to use Microbes held in suspension 
Starts working instantly 

Rumen available yeast 
Lowers pH faster and further 

Improved nutrition and aerobic stability

EM Silage contains a carefully selected mix of Effective 
Micro-organisms (EM) and yeast held in a liquid 

suspension. Being liquid and held in suspension 
means that the Lactic Acid Bacteria can start working 
instantly to lower the pH, ensuring long term aerobic 

stability and improved nutritional content. The added 
yeast creates Propylene Glycol in the silage as well as 

being available in the rumen itself. This makes  
EM Silage unique and exceptional value for money.  



Agriton | EM Slurry
Microbial Slurry Treatment
Ferments organic matter 
Retains Nitrogen and Carbon 
Reduces Emissions 
Prevents Crusting 
Eliminates unpleasant odours

EM Slurry contains a carefully selected mix of 
effective micro-organisms that work together to 
ferment slurry. This fermentation retains nutrients as 
well as breaking down organic matter to make it 
available in the soil. EM Slurry is a combination of 
two products. N-Hance creates an environment 
within the slurry that allows the microbes in 
Actiferm to ferment organic matter providing a 
nutritious, pre-digested food for the soil. 



Agriton | OrganoFresh
Crimping and TMR Additive

Organic acids for natural preservation 
Prevents fungi, mould and mycotoxins 

Increases palatability 
Improves aerobic stability  

Non-corrosive and safe to use

OrganoFresh is a mix of Effective Micro-Organisms 
specifically chosen to prevent heating and spoilage 

that occurs in feeds. The unique mix of microbes has a 
slightly sour and fresh tangy aroma which increases 

palatability and therefore intakes. The microbes 
include organic acids and yeast which are naturally 
occurring and totally harmless to humans, animals 

and machinery. These microbes are what preserve the 
feed and increases palatability.
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Agriton | Ostrea
Rumen buffer
Stabilises rumen pH 
Reduces Acidosis risk 
Improves butter fat 
Rich in Calcium 
Will not ‘over buffer’

Ostrea’s unique physical and chemical 
characteristics make it an ideal rumen buffer. It 
has a large surface area, thanks to its complex 
honeycomb structure, that helps sustain a 
more consistent rumen pH. It also provides an 
excellent source of calcium. Ostrea is capable 
of binding two hydrogen molecules, which 
gives it twice the binding capacity of sodium 
bicarbonate, but will never over buffer. 



Agriton | PowerGrain
Enzyme based Grain Treatment

Preserves feeds 
Increases protein 

Increases pH 
Rumen friendly 

Improved feed efficiency

PowerGrain is a unique, concentrated blend of 
beneficial enzymes for preserving and treating 

grains fed to ruminants. PowerGrain allows 
farmers to feed high quality grains in large 

quantities all year round, safely. The quality comes 
from the increase in rumen degradable protein 

and the quantity thanks to an increase in pH; 
which reduces the risk of Acidosis typically 

associated with high starch feeds.
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Agriton | EM Skin Care
Topical Microbial Spray 
Improves natural micro-flora 
Inhibits the growth and spread of Ringworm 
Forms a protective film on skin lesions 
Promotes healing 
No antibiotics 

EM Skin Care is an active blend of naturally 
occurring, disease suppressing, micro-organisms. In 
practice EM Skin Care has shown to be highly 
effective in combatting fungal conditions, such as 
Ringworm.  EM Skin Care contains no chemical or 
pharmaceutical components and is free from 
antibiotics. EM Skin Care helps to promote the 
naturally occurring healthy micro-flora on the skin 
to inhibit the growth of pathogenic fungi and 
bacteria.



Agriton | Syn-Vital
Probiotic Yeast Supplement

Supports good gut health 
Increases Dry Matter intakes 

Improves palatability and digestibility 
Feed efficiency and rumen function 

Immune support and health boost 

Syn-vital is a yeast culture containing a mix of 
Effective Micro-organisms specifically chosen for 

their benefits to the intestinal tract of animals. 
During the natural fermentation process the 

yeast cells produce metabolites including 
vitamins, organic acids, minerals and amino acids. 

These stimulate the growth of certain rumen 
bacteria which provide many benefits.  
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Agriton | EM Teat Care
Microbial Teat Dip / Conditioner
Contains naturally occurring Microbes 
Lactic Acid and Biopolymer 
Creates an active film over teats 
Moisturises teats 
Inhibits harmful bacteria

EM Teat Care is specially designed to condition as 
well as protect cows teats. It is created by fermenting 
naturally occurring biopolymers with Lactic Acid 
Bacteria. This creates a teat dip that cleans the teat, 
moisturises the skin and creates an active film to 
provide long term protection from mastitis causing 
pathogens. EM Teat Care can be used pre and post 
milking as either a dip or spray.



Agriton | Vulkamin
Antiseptic Bedding Powder

Naturally Antiseptic 
Quickly raises pH 

Absorbant 
Kind on teats 

Binds Ammonium

Vulkamin is a natural antiseptic powder of volcanic 
origin, rich in Zeolites, with a special hollow 

crystalline structure. It quickly raises pH, killing 
harmful microbes, as well as binding available 

ammonium to create a healthy barn environment. 
Thanks to its huge surface Vulkamin is also extremely 

absorbent. Vulkamin is a 100% naturally occurring 
raw material containing large quantities of minerals 

and trace elements that are available to the soil.
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